


Proves its versatility, moulding into 
an array of  shapes & silhouettes.

Go for an earthy look with luscious 
pinks, turquoises, & mustards, 
incorporating summer’s trendy 

embroideries and introducing the 
season’s perfect silhouettes.

Lavish
SERENE



Summer days
 have never been 

so much fun!
Embrace a frenzy 
of  the season’s most 

favoured hues in our modern 
embroidered collection. 

1583
Red Velvet





if  you believe that simplicity 
is the ultimate virtue, then 

step forward this season 
with delicate looks that are 

refreshingly clean & concise 
without being mundane! 

Simple 
sophistication

1582
Clover Green







Brings you unmatched 
luxury in brilliant 
summer tones with 

their range of  
embroidered fabrics.

exquisiteCharm
1574

Chilli Flakes



1572
Pirate Black







1585
Burnt Orange



Embrace the glamour 
of  bygone days with soft 

hues & luxe that last.

Summer
ESSENTIALS

1586
Black Beauty





Experience fashion like never before... with the decadence  
of  printed chiffon dupattas coupled with exclusively 

designed shirts. Elegant to the hilt, this indulgent collection 
spells pure femininity & class...

Ravishing
REGAL



1585
Sunshine





Embroidered  Lawn
in an array of  
luscious hues...

Saunter 
through the 

season in 
style with 

elegant

1579
Tribal Grey



We present you with a range of  
luxurious fabrics graced with 

contemporary designs. 

Luxury
at its Best

1584
Ocre





embrace serenity with one of  the most
celebrated hues for summer, delightful 

shades of  soft powder blue are all 
set to enchant you. Peppered with 
beautiful blooms, our collection is 

definitely a must-have!

Luxe 
looks 
Gold 

Grandiose

1576
Skydiver







When the blazing sun 
is up, there’s only one 

way to go-bow your 
head down to the 

water! Ravishing & 
sensuous fabrics flow 

elegantly, exuding 
an ethereal feel and 

the ultimate feminine 
charm...

1578
Glacier Blue



FAME
INSPIRED
FASHION

1571
Off White





1584
Peach Quartz





Premium Lawn to match 
your mood. This is definitely 
the best bet for your summer 

soirée! Flaunt your femininity 
with a decadently embroidered 

dupatta complimenting an 
intricately designed shirt, all 

accentuated with delicious 
shades of  Red.

The
Colonial
BLEND

1580
Lady Bug



1579
Gold Earth





1581
Lapis Blue





The stuff that
Dreams

are made of...

It used to be that more meant everything. More bling, less 
content. More stuff, less space. More of  everthing but less 
satisfaction with anyting. But the tide has turned, and 
big isn’t always better. Now it’s about quality, not just 
quantity. Dreams are the stuff that lasts for years, like our 
Embroidered Lawn Colllection. The things you fall in 
love with repeatedly. The kind of  material that never ends 
up in the regret pile.



1573
Ethnic Taupe



1575
Steel Grey



1577
Spring White





1575
Classic Black





Envelope yourself  in the mystic 
shades of  the season and escape 

into your fashion fantasies. Vibrant 
hues that seize summer charm like 
no other! Contrasting shades serve 

to enhance the beauty even more.

Sultry
BLOOMS

1571
Blossom



1581
Sea Foam





1572
Daisy Yellow





1577
Ivory Jade





1582
Fushcia Rose



Combining various elements of  
timeless traditional designs, we 
bring you a mélange of  delicate 

details on pure Lawn.

Elevate your 
looks with our
FABULOUS

Lawn

1580
Jade





1578
Citron Yellow





1574
Flora White



1573
Cotton Candy



Indulge in the season’s hottest 
trends and vivacious hues,

bringing fashion to life

Fashion’s
luxurious allure



1586
Sand





1576
Peach Eco





1583
Dazzling Blue





ELITE EMBROIDERIES
19 KM OFF FEROZPUR ROAD LAHORE

PH: +92-42-35950647-50 FAX: +92-42-35950650.

www.motifz.com.pk

SHOP ONLINE
AVAIL FREE SHIPPING ACROSS PAKISTAN


